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WPSD ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 

ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Wolf Point School requires that the following documents/forms regarding an individual child be provided 
or they will not be admitted. 

• Copy of Birth Certificate 

• Copy of Immunization Record 

• Race/Ethnicity Report Form 

• Title Vl Student Eligibility Certification (required for all children of Indian descent) 

• Copy of Certificate of Indian Blood (CIB) within 10 school days 

• Custody Documents (if your name does not appear on the child’s birth certificate) 
Other forms needed: 

• Transfer of Records request 

• Home/School Partnership Contract 

• Field Trip 

• PE 

• Contact Information 

• Student Computer Accounts/User Agreement 
 

FAMILY EDUCATION RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT (FERPA) 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) requires that directory information regarding 
your child be released by the district to anyone who requests it ONLY IF parents have been notified and 
they have been given the right to reject the release of any or all of their child’s directory information. 

Directory information ordinarily includes the following: 

• Student’s name 

• Participation in officially recognized activities and sports 

• Weight and height of members of athletic teams 

• Photographs 

• Dates of attendance 

• Awards received in school 

In exercising your right to limit release of this information, please contact the school where your student 
is in attendance and inform them of which directory information item/s, if any, you wish the district to 
withhold about your child. 
Your objection must be filed within ten days of the publication of this notice. 
 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 

The schools of Wolf Point School District #45-45A are equal opportunity schools. No employee or student 
shall be denied equal opportunity for educational instruction, participation in school activities or 
employment by the school because of policies or practices which discriminate on a basis of sex, age, 
race, religion or physical disability. 
 

Complete copies of the Wolf Point School District Policy Manual  
are located at each school and the district office, or can be found on our website at 

www.wolfpointschools.org. 
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Welcome Message 
 

Welcome to Northside Elementary School.  This handbook includes important information about 
our school.  The policies, rules, and procedures in it were developed to facilitate our partnership 
in your child’s education.  It is important that you read it carefully and understand its contents. 

We encourage you to get to know your child’s teacher and the school program. Your 
involvement in your child’s education is highly valued. At Northside we always welcome parent 
involvement of any kind.  Plan to visit the school, volunteer whenever you can, and join with us 
in a partnership which prepares your child for a bright and productive future.  With your 
cooperation and interest, we will be able to provide all of our students with the best educational 
experience possible.  Thank you in advance for your help and support.  We look forward to an 
exciting and successful school year! 
 

Northside Mission Statement 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER - Northside Elementary School is a community of learners in which 
all members use their minds well and care about one another. We engage in challenging 
academics and with the unique resources of our community strive to become active and 
responsible citizens. 
 

NORTHSIDE SCHOOL SCHEDULE FOR 2020-2021: 

1. Breakfast is served for Southside students from 7:20 AM. - 7:45 A.M.  (Northside 
students are welcome to come at this time; however, they will not be served breakfast 
until 8:00 A.M.) Northside students will be served breakfast in their classroom from 
8:00 – 8:15. 

2. Late arrivals can pick up breakfast from the office until 9:30 when signing in. 

3. Moring bell rings at 8:00 AM. 

4. Dismissal bell for the end of school rings at 4:09 PM. 

 
Wolf “PAX” PRIDE 

           

❖ Perseverance 

❖ Respect 

❖ Integrity 

❖ Determination 

❖ Excellence 
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Bell Schedules 

     
 
     4th/5th Grade           6th Grade 

 

  

 
Start 
Time 

End 
time 

Length 

Homeroom 8:00 8:30 30 min 

Period 1  8:32 9:33 61 min 

Period 2  9:35 11:05 90 min 

Lunch/ 
Recess 

11:07 11:57 50 min 

Period 3  12:00 1:30 90 min 

Period 4  1:32 2:03 31 min 

Period 5  2:05 3:06 61 min 

Period 6  3:08 4:09 61 min 

 
Start 
Time 

End 
Time 

Length 

Homeroom 8:00 8:30 30 min 

Period 1 8:32 9:33 61 min 

Period 2 9:35 11:05 90 min 

Period 3 11:07 12:08 61 min 

Lunch/ 
Recess 

12:10 1:00 50 min 

Period 4 1:02 2:03 61 min 

Period 5 2:05 3:06 61 min 

Period 6 3:08 4:09 61 min 
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THE HANDBOOK IS LAID OUT IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER WITH 
MAJOR TOPICS UNDERLINED. 

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

It is the practice of the Northside School to facilitate honesty and integrity among the student body. 
Students must work to be successful in the classroom with each student’s success based upon his/her 
own merit. To this end, academic misconduct of any kind is unacceptable. (Examples: Plagiarism, 
cheating, copying, incomplete assignments, etc.) 
 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Attendance is a critical factor in school success.  Parents and guardians are expected to make sure that 
their children attend school on a regular basis. The administration and staff will work closely with you to 
ensure regular attendance for your child.   
 

State Law Requires   

A student between the ages of 7 and 16 must attend school unless the student is otherwise legally 
exempted or excused.  A student who voluntarily attends or enrolls after his or her sixteenth birthday 
must maintain regular attendance. School employees must investigate and report violations of the state 
compulsory attendance law.  A student who is absent from school without permission, from any class or 
any required special programs, will be considered truant and will be subject to disciplinary action.  
Truancy may also result in assessment of a penalty by court of law against the student and his or her 
parents.  
 

Tribal Law Requires  

According to Title VII, Section 462 of the Fort Peck Criminal Code of Justice, “A person who, without 
justification or excuse, fails to send any child under his/her care to school, is guilty of failure to send 
children to school.” For the purposes of this section, a child is any person under the age of eighteen (18) 
years who is or would be enrolled in the first (1st) through twelfth (12th) grades.  Students must remain in 
school until they are eighteen (18) years of age or receive a high school diploma or its equivalent.  Failure 
to send children to school is a Class B misdemeanor for the first offense, and a Class A misdemeanor 
for each subsequent offense. 
 

Attendance/Tardiness/Truancy 

Northside School will have a School-Parent-Student Compact on file for each student, and will follow 
written procedures for attendance. Class time is important and appointments should be scheduled, if 
possible, when the student will not miss academic instructional time.  Each day a child is absent, a 
phone call from the parents/guardians is REQUIRED to ensure your child’s safety.  Parents will be 
notified by phone or a home visit if their child is absent, late, or departs early from school. 

Each absence will be recorded as documented or unexcused.  Documented absences are defined as: 
school-sanctioned event absences, in which the student is a participant, medical absences where a 
student is seen by a medical provider for which the provider grants documentation, a death in the 
student’s immediate family for which documentation can be provided, quarantine for which 
documentation is provided, and required court appearances for which proper documentation is received.  
All other absences will be considered unexcused. A student with 15+ unexcused absences in a semester 
will automatically be required to attend a school board hearing. 

 
***All documentation must be turned into the office within 1 week of the absences*** 
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Definitions 

1. “Tardiness” is defined as any unexcused appearance of a student beyond the scheduled time a class 
begins.  All students with chronic tardiness will be required to attend a school program aimed at reducing 
student tardiness. Students will need to sign in at the office upon entrance into the school at any time 
after 8:05 in the morning.  They will indicate the time of arrival along with their signature. Any student 
arriving at school after 8:20 AM will be counted absent starting with morning homeroom and continuing 
until the student arrives at school.  Students arriving to class 10 minutes after the beginning bell of each 
period after morning homeroom will be considered absent/truant for that period. 

2. “Truancy” is defined as being absent from a scheduled school setting without permission.  When a 
student is found away from the school building or a scheduled class, and it is determined that the student 
is truant, disciplinary action will be taken up to and including a recommendation for expulsion. 

3. A student who is absent for any reason must promptly make up assigned work and/or complete 
additional study assigned by the teacher.  A student who does not make up assigned work within a 
reasonable time allotted by the teacher will receive a grade of zero for the assignment.    

4. Attendance will be taken each period. 
 

BEHAVIOR AT EXTRA CURRICULAR EVENTS 

Spectators' Policy All Events (In and Out-of-Doors)  

As host of various activity events at our school, we are obligated to extend courtesies in order to insure 
the pleasure of all ticket holders. To ensure that ticket holders can enjoy the activity event to the fullest, 
the following rules apply:  

1. Children in the sixth grade and younger must be accompanied by a parent or responsible adult 
and must be seated at all times within their direct supervision. Needs necessitating exit and re-
entry to the facility (such as lavatory, snacks, or other) will require adult escort.  

2. All children in the seventh through high school grades are granted admission to the facility for the sole 
purpose of viewing the event and excessive exit and re-entry to the activity area or to the building itself 
will be curtailed.  

3. "Bleacher-Climbing" and other purposeless roaming are considered inappropriate. The area beneath 
the bleachers is "off limits" to all except authorized school personnel. Objects inadvertently dropped 
under the bleachers should be reported to attending staff or squad members.  

4. Ticket holders, adult and youth, are subject to expulsion from the activity and school property for 
noncompliance with this policy according to the judgment of the supervising staff. No refunds will be 
given.  

5. The following factors will be weighed if an expulsion is ruled and access to a phone will be provided. 
The person will then be asked to wait in an appropriate location.  

5.1. Age of the child;  
5.2. Lack of escort or ready transportation;  
5.3. Suitably warm clothing; and  
5.4. The weather or lateness of the hour  

 

Students who are suspended or expelled from school are not allowed to 
participate in, or attend any extra-curricular activities, or be on school 

district grounds at any time during his/her suspension/expulsion. 
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BULLYING 

Rude vs. Mean vs. Bullying: Defining the difference: 

Rude = inadvertently saying or doing something that hurts someone else. 
Examples: Burping in someone’s face, cutting in line, bragging about being better than someone. 

Mean = purposefully saying or doing something to hurt someone once (or maybe twice). 
Examples: “Are you seriously wearing that?”  “You’re fat/ugly/stupid.” “I hate you.” 

Bullying = intentionally aggressive behavior, repeated over time, that involves an imbalance of power. 
Bullying entail three key elements: an intent to harm, a power imbalance, and repeated acts or threats 
of aggressive behavior. It is done intentionally with no sense of regret or remorse. Bullying may be 
physical, verbal, relational, or carried out via technology (cyberbullying). 
Examples:  
Physical aggression – repeated hitting, kicking, tripping, hair pulling, etc. 
Verbal aggression – repeated words/threats over time. 
Relational aggression – threat of taking friendships away, social exclusion, shunning, hazing, and rumor 
spreading. 
Cyberbullying – willful and repeated harm through the use of computers, cell phones, and other electronic 
devices. 
 

Bullying/Harassment/Intimidation/Hazing (Wolf Point School District Policy #3226) 

The Board will strive to provide a positive and productive learning and working environment. Bullying, 
harassment, intimidation, or hazing, by students, staff, or third parties, is strictly prohibited and shall not 
be tolerated. This includes bullying, harassment, or intimidation via electronic communication devices 
(“cyber bullying”). 
 

 Definitions  

1. “Third parties” include, but are not limited to coaches, school volunteers, parents, school visitors, 
service contractors or others engaged in district business, such as employees of businesses or 
organizations participating in cooperative work programs with the district, and others not directly subject 
to district control at inter-district and intra-district athletic competitions or other school events.  

2. “District” includes district facilities, district premises, and non-district property if the student or 
employee is at any district-sponsored, district-approved, or district-related activity or function, such as 
field trips or athletic events, where students are under the control of the district or where the employee 
is engaged in district business.  

3. “Hazing” includes but is not limited to any act that recklessly or intentionally endangers the mental or 
physical health or safety of a student for the purpose of initiation or as a condition or precondition of 
attaining membership in or affiliation with any district-sponsored activity or grade-level attainment, 
including but not limited to forced consumption of any drink, alcoholic beverage, drug, or controlled 
substance, forced exposure to the elements, forced prolonged exclusion from social contact, sleep 
deprivation, or any other forced activity that could adversely affect the mental or physical health or safety 
of a student; requires, encourages, authorizes, or permits another to be subject to wearing or carrying 
any obscene or physically burdensome article, assignment of pranks to be performed, or other such 
activities intended to degrade or humiliate. 

4. “Bullying” means any harassment, intimidation, hazing, or threatening, insulting, or demeaning gesture 
or physical contact, including any intentional written, verbal, or electronic communication 
(“cyberbullying”) or threat directed against a student that is persistent, severe, or repeated, and that 
substantially interferes with a student’s educational benefits, opportunities, or performance, that takes 
place on or immediately adjacent to school grounds, at any school-sponsored activity, on school-
provided transportation, at any official school bus stop, or anywhere conduct may reasonably be 
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considered to be a threat or an attempted intimidation of a student or staff member or an interference 
with school purposes or an educational function, and that has the effect of:  

a) Physically harming a student or damaging a student’s property;  

b) Knowingly placing a student in reasonable fear of physical harm to the student or damage 
to the student’s property;  

c) Creating a hostile educational environment, or; 

d) Substantially and materially disrupts the orderly operation of a school. 

5. “Electronic communication device” means any mode of electronic communication, including, but not 
limited to, computers, cell phones, PDA’s, or the internet.  
 

Reporting  

All complaints about behavior that may violate this policy shall be promptly investigated. Any student, 
employee, or third party who has knowledge of conduct in violation of this policy or feels he/she has 
been a victim of hazing, harassment, intimidation, or bullying in violation of this policy is encouraged to 
immediately report his/her concerns to the building administrator or the district administrator, who have 
overall responsibility for such investigations. A student may also report concerns to a teacher or 
counselor, who will be responsible for notifying the appropriate district official. Complaints against the 
building administrator shall be filed with the superintendent. Complaints against the superintendent or 
district administrator shall be filed with the board. The complainant shall be notified of the findings of the 
investigation and, as appropriate, that remedial action has been taken. 

Responsibilities  

The District Administrator shall be responsible for ensuring notice of this policy is provided to students, 
staff, and third parties and for the development of administrative regulations, including reporting and 
investigative procedures, as needed. 

Consequences  

Students whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be subject to discipline up to and 
including expulsion. Staff whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be subject to 
discipline up to and including dismissal. Third parties whose behavior is found to be in violation of this 
policy shall be subject to appropriate sanctions as determined and imposed by the district administrator 
or the board. Individuals may also be referred to law enforcement officials. 

Retaliation and Reprisal  

Retaliation is prohibited against any person who reports or is thought to have reported a violation, files 
a complaint, or otherwise participates in an investigation or inquiry.  Such retaliation shall be considered 
a serious violation of board policy, whether or not a complaint is substantiated. False charges shall also 
be regarded as a serious offense and will result in disciplinary action or other appropriate sanctions.  
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BULLYING PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION INCIDENT REPORTING FORM  
 
1.   Name of Reporter/Person Filing the Report: 

__________________________________________________ 
(Note: Reports may be made anonymously, but no disciplinary action will be taken against an alleged aggressor solely on 
the basis of an anonymous report.) 

 

2.   Check whether you are the:   Target of the behavior   Reporter (not the target)  
  

3.   Check whether you are a:          Student         Staff member (specify role) ________________________ 
  
     Parent         Administrator                Other (specify) ______________ 
 

(For parents) Your contact information/telephone number: _____________________________________ 
 

4.   State your school or work site:        Northside Elementary School           
 

 
5.   Information about the Incident:         

          

 Name of Target (of behavior): __________________________________________________________ 
 

 Name of Aggressor (Person who engaged in the behavior): __________________________________ 
   

 Date(s) of Incident(s):  _______________________________________________________________ 
 

 Time When Incident(s) Occurred: ______________________________________________________ 
 

 Location of Incident(s) (Be as specific as possible): ________________________________________ 
 

 
6.   Witnesses (List people who saw the incident or have information about it): 

 

 Name: _________________________________________      Student   Staff   Other _____________ 
 

Name: _________________________________________      Student   Staff   Other _____________ 
 

Name: _________________________________________      Student   Staff   Other _____________ 

 

 
7.  Describe the details of the incident (including names of people involved, what occurred, and what 
each person did and said, including specific words used).  Please use additional space on back if 
necessary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8.  Signature of Person Filing this Report: ___________________________________ Date: _____________ 
 

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY 
 

9.  Form given to (print name): ________________________________   Position: ______________________ 
 
 Signature: ____________________________________ Date Received: _______________                                                                  
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BUS TRANSPORTATION 

It is the purpose of the Wolf Point Schools’ transportation department to provide students with safe and 
timely transportation to and from school. To assist us in achieving this goal, we depend on parental 
support and cooperation to help students understand the rules of riding the bus and the consequences 
of misbehavior. 

The bus driver is on the bus to drive and students are expected to remain seated and visit quietly, keeping 
hands and feet to themselves.  Any behaviors that distract the driver’s attention will not be permitted. 

Students are expected to assist district staff in ensuring that buses remain in good condition and that 
transportation is provided safely.  When riding a school bus, students are held to behavioral standards 
established in this handbook.   

Students may lose riding privileges for improper bus conduct. 

Expected Bus Behaviors: 

Students must: 

• Follow the driver’s directions at all times. 

• Enter and leave the bus in an orderly manner at the designated bus stop nearest 
their home. 

• Keep feet, books, band instruments, and other objects out of the aisle. 

• Not deface the bus or its equipment. 

• Not put head, hands, arms, or legs out of the window, hold any object out of the 
window, or throw objects within or out of the bus. 

• Wait for the bus driver’s signal upon leaving the bus and before crossing in front of 
the bus. 

Consequences: 

3 Strike Policy: 

• 1st Strike – Warning (Call to Parent/Guardian) 

• 2nd Strike – Loss of bus privileges for 1 week. 

• 3rd Strike – Loss of bus privileges for remainder of the year. 

 
When students ride in a District van or passenger car, driven by a District employee, the 
individual seat belt must be fastened at all times. 
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CAFETERIA SERVICES 

The District participates in the National School Food Program and offers students nutritionally balanced 
breakfasts and lunches daily. Meals are available to all children free of charge.  Children may bring a 
lunch to school but are asked to limit the amount of “junk” food in such meals.  Milk is available to all 
students eating hot or cold lunch.  Children may not bring pop to drink with their homemade lunches. 

Students will not be allowed to remove food/milk from the cafeteria. All food/milk served by the school 
cafeteria will need to be consumed during their given time to eat in the designated area.  

Expected Cafeteria Behavior: 

Cafeteria manners are as follows: 

 Use quiet conversation     Keep your elbows off the table 

 Always say “please” and “thank you”  Chew with your mouth closed 

 Pass condiments in an orderly fashion  Use your napkin 
 

CELL PHONES AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES   

Electronic devices, including cell phones, are not allowed during school hours.  
These must be dropped off at the school office before the beginning of the school day and picked 
up at the end of the day.  If any situation arises where an electronic device is a disruption to the school 
day, the device will be confiscated and disciplinary action will be taken as follows:   

1st & 2nd Offense - device will be confiscated, given to school administration, and returned to the 
student at the end of the day (a referral will be written)  

3rd Offense - device will be confiscated, given to school administration, and returned following a parent 
conference (a referral will be written)  

Subsequent offenses will be handled at the discretion of the administrator. 

The school district is not responsible for any lost or stolen items.  Please do not allow your 
children to bring valuables to school. 
 

COMPUTER USE  

There are computers available for student use (word processing, research, etc.).  Internet access is also 
available.  The use of the Internet is considered a privilege and users are required to comply with the 
“Acceptable Use of Computer Networks” district policy.  Students and parents will be asked to sign and 
return an ACCEPTABLE USE AGREEMENT. 

Acceptable Use of Computer Networks 

Our goal in providing the availability of access to the Internet is to promote educational excellence in the 
schools by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication.  Utilization of information on the 
Internet can provide students with access to ideas and information not readily available within a 
traditional classroom setting.   

Compliance Statement 

The use of the Internet in Wolf Point Public Schools through any provider is considered a privilege, not 
a right.  Users are required to comply with both the letter and spirit of this policy.  Users of computer and 
network resources agree to operate in compliance with international, federal, state, and local laws.  
Violations will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis and corrective action will be taken according to the 
following factors: severity of the violation, damage incurred as a result of the violation, and whether 
previous violations have occurred. 

In order to maintain this policy and the integrity of the system, the Wolf Point School board retains 
the right to review material on its computer networks and to modify this policy at any time. 
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Liability Limits 

Wolf Point Public Schools does not control the content nor assume responsibility for information 
retrieved from the Internet.   Wolf Point Public Schools assumes neither responsibility for costs 
of damages nor liability for copyright violations by inappropriate use of this service. 

Students may encounter material that users, parents, teachers, or administrators consider 
inappropriate or offensive. Use of such material is not condoned and it is the student's 
responsibility not to initiate access to this type of information. In accordance with the Children’s 
Internet Protection Act, the district will implement a sanctioned technology protection measure to 
disable student access to material considered inappropriate by community standards. 

Users of the computer networks are expected to follow the Usage Guidelines, which accompany 
this policy. Inappropriate use of the Internet by a student will result in disciplinary measures and 
possible revocation of access. 

Usage Guidelines 

"Access to the network" refers to utilizing the school district's computers, local area networks, and 
Internet gateways.  Individual account holders will be responsible for information transmitted via that 
account, regardless of the user. 

Responsible use of the network includes activities sanctioned as reasonable and prudent.  The following 
are examples of such activities: 

• Using the network access as a research tool for classroom projects; 

• Using electronic mail to communicate with other users under staff supervision; 

• Using networks to access other computer systems in the pursuit of educational 
goals; and 

• Conforming to accept etiquette practices referred to as “etiquette,” on the Internet. 

Examples of prohibited activities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Using the network for any illegal activities; 

• Using the network for noncompliant school use, commercial activities or the 
soliciting of individual account holders for commercial purposes; 

• Using the network to transmit or access materials that are inappropriate in the 
educational environment or offensive to community standards (i.e. pornography, 
vulgar or racist material, etc.); 

• The use of vulgar or offensive language, sending messages that are racist, 
inflammatory or demeaning to others, or that encourage illegal activities; 

• Sending or receiving copyrighted materials without the permission of the copyright 
holder or reproduction beyond "fair use" as defined by the Fair Use provision in the 
Copyright Act; 

• Logging on the network using another user's account without that user's permission; 

• Unauthorized disclosure of the personal information of any minor;  

• Using any means to defeat security systems on any computer network or knowingly 
transmitting viruses; 

• Changing files that belong to another user; 

• Sending/using encryption technology to conduct activities deemed inappropriate; 

• Posting images of others without their permission; 

• Sending messages or other data anonymously; participation in flame wars 
(inappropriate arguments pertaining to posted messages), mail bombs (purposefully 
tying up another user’s mailbox by transmitting large, unnecessary files), pyramids, 
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or chain letters; 

• Minors using electronic mail without staff supervision; 

• Chatting by minors via an internet-based instant messaging system, a web browser 
chat client, America On-Line, Facebook, or Internet Relay chat; and 

• Participating in internet-based games with no educational merit. 

• The district will implement a technology protection measure to ensure that minors 
do not gain access to materials considered by community standards to be injurious 
to minors.  This measure may include, but not be limited to a filter for web browsing, 
the logging of student activity and an appliance for monitoring and restricting 
network activity. 

 

CONTACT (RESTRICTED) WITH A STUDENT 

It is the parent’s/guardian’s responsibility to inform and provide the school with current documentation if 
anyone is legally restricted from contact with a child. 
 

CONDUCT TO-AND-FROM SCHOOL 

Students are subject to the same rules of conduct while traveling to and from school as they are while 
on school grounds. Appropriate disciplinary actions may be taken against commuting students who 
violate the student code of conduct rules. 
 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 

A person who is employed or engaged by the District may not inflict or cause to be inflicted corporal 
punishment on a student.  Corporal punishment does not include, and district personnel are permitted 
to use, reasonable force as needed to maintain safety for other students, school personnel, or other 
persons, or for the purpose of self-defense. 

Corporal Punishment is defined as knowingly and purposely inflicting pain on a student as a disciplinary 
Measure (Examples: types of physical punishment, including spanking, slapping, pinching, pulling, 
twisting, and hitting with an object. It also may include forcing a child to consume unpleasant substances 
such as soap, hot sauce, or hot pepper. 

For more information, please see MCA 20-4-302. 
 

DETENTION  

As a possible consequence for inappropriate behavior, students may be assigned to lunch detention to 
work independently on social skills, and behavioral objectives.  

An attempt to notify parents/guardians of detention will be given by phone/email/note sent home. 
 

• Lunch Detention – to be served in a classroom during the student’s 30-minute lunch time. 

• After School – to be served in 15-minute increments from 4:15 – 4:30. If a student is assigned 
more than 15 minutes, it will be broken down to multiple days. (Example: A student is assigned 
30 minutes of after school detention, the student would serve this time over a course of 2 days.) 
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DISCIPLINE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES  

Classroom Behavior 

Students are expected to respect teachers and other adults and to comply with teachers’ instructional 
and classroom procedures at all times. 

Unauthorized Departure from School 

Students are expected to remain in school or on school grounds during the school day, unless they have 
proper authorization to depart.   

Student Dress 

Students should maintain a tradition of dressing neatly and attractively during school hours and at school 
functions.  It is expected that students will dress in a manner that is not disruptive to an atmosphere 
of learning.  The Administration reserves the right to judge what attire is disruptive. 

• NO Spaghetti strap, halter, or tube top shirts or dresses. 

• NO garments that expose torso or chest will be allowed. 

• NO undergarments should be visible at any time.  

• Dresses, shorts, or skirts must reach at least mid-thigh length. (Fingertip length) 

• Any clothing item or accessory that is deemed by school officials to advocate, represent, 
promote, or advance gang activity, violence, racism, sexual behavior, obscene language, 
alcohol, tobacco, drug usage or distribution is inappropriate.  

• NO caps, hats, hoods, or any other head apparel will be worn inside the building. All head 
apparel must be removed upon entering the building and must not be placed back upon the 
head until exiting the building.   

• 1st Offense – Warning form Principal, apparel will be placed in locker.   

• 2nd Offense – Loss of apparel for the remainder of the day, apparel to be kept by the 
principal or placed in locker. 

• NO objects, such as chains, safety pins, dog collar necklaces/bracelets, may be worn at any 
time. 

• Scrunchies can only be worn appropriately in the hair and will be limited to one scrunchie 
only. 

• Confiscated items will either be returned to the students when they leave school for the day, 
sent to the student’s home address or turned over to authorities. 

Insubordination 

Students must respect the authority of all staff members.  Insubordination usually is manifested by blatant 
disobedience, outright refusal to respond to a direction or directive, or refusal to respond to a reasonable 
request by a staff member. 

General Conduct 

Students are expected to engage in proper behavior while at school, coming to-and-from-school or while 
attending school-sponsored activities.  Behavior that is antisocial, disrespectful, or illegal including 
general wrongdoing which disrupts the educational environment or may be dangerous to other students, 
faculty, self, or staff is prohibited.   

Major School Disruption 

Major school disruptions are prohibited.  A major school disruption includes, but is not limited to, intent 
to participate in or engaging in any activity which substantially or materially disrupts or could disrupt the 
school operation and/or endangers the health, safety, or security of others and/or self. Setting off a false 
fire alarm, making a bomb threat, threatening someone, or calling emergency 911 telephone numbers 
are examples of a major school disruption. 
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Presence in Off-Limits/Unauthorized Areas 

Students are not permitted in off-limit areas at any time.  Off-limit areas include any portion of the school 
building or grounds that is not intended for student presence or use. These off-limit areas include areas 
unsupervised, unsafe, and potentially dangerous or otherwise posted, communicated, or designated by 
the school administration. Students must have proper authorization to enter areas not designated on 
their class schedule for that period of the day. 

Use of Profanity, Obscene and/or Indecent Gestures, and Possession or Use of 
Pornographic Materials  

Students are expected to use appropriate language and to conduct themselves in a fitting manner for 
the school environment.  Vulgar word writings, expressions, gestures, and/or possession of pornographic 
materials that violate standards of the school and community will not be tolerated. 

Assault, Battery, or Reckless Behavior 

The definition for assault, battery, or reckless behavior may include, but is not limited to, fighting, bullying, 
intimidating, hazing, and/or harassing of staff members and/or students.  
Verbal or physical aggression or reckless behavior with the potential to put any individual at risk of injury 
is prohibited. 

Gangs and Gang Activity (Wolf Point School District Policy) 

The Board is committed to ensuring a safe and orderly environment, where learning and teaching may 
occur void of physical or psychological disruptions, unlawful acts, or violations of school regulations. 
Gang activities create an atmosphere of intimidation in the entire school community. Both the immediate 
consequences of gang activity and the secondary effects are disruptive and obstructive to the process 
of education and school activities. Groups of individuals which meet the definition of gangs, defined 
below, shall be restricted from school grounds or school activities.  

A gang is defined as any group of two (2) or more persons, whether formal or informal, who 
associate together to advocate, conspire, or commit:  

• One or more criminal acts; or acts which threaten the safety or well-being of property or 
persons, including but not limited to harassment and intimidation.  

• Students on school property or at any school-sponsored activity shall not:  

• Wear, possess, use, distribute, or sell any clothing, jewelry, emblem, badge, symbol, sign, 
or other items which are evidence of membership in or affiliation with any gang and/or 
representative of any gang;  

• Engage in any act, whether verbal or nonverbal, including gestures or handshakes, showing 
membership in or affiliation with any gang and/or that is representative of any gang; or  

• Engage in any act furthering the interest of any gang or gang activity, including but not 
limited to:  

• Solicit membership in or affiliation with any gang; 

• Solicit any person to pay for protection or threatening another person, explicitly or implicitly, 
with violence or with any other illegal or prohibited act;  

• Paint, write, or otherwise inscribe gang-related graffiti, messages, symbols, or signs on 
school property;  

• Engage in violence, extortion, or any other illegal act or other violation of school property.  

Violations of this policy shall result in disciplinary action, up to and including suspension, expulsion, 
and/or notification of police.  
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Illegal Substances 

Students are expected to remain free of drugs, alcohol, tobacco, and all illegal substances.  If a student 
possesses, emits the odor of, participates in the distribution of, or is under the influence of alcohol, drugs, 
tobacco products, and/or “look-a-like” substances, the student is in violation of this policy.  

Possession of Fire Arms 

In accordance with the Federal Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994 and the related provisions of the Montana 
School Code, the minimum discipline for a student who violates this rule with respect to weapons will be 
expulsion for one calendar year, subject to modification by the Board of Trustees on a case-by-case 
basis.  The administration may detain and remand the student to the police.  The school administration 
will confiscate all such items and deliver them to the police.  This includes “look-a-like” weapons. 

Possession, Use or Distribution of Incendiary Devices 

The possession, use, or distribution of incendiary devices, such as lighters, matches, nail polish, 
fireworks, or other combustibles, flammable materials, or volatile/explosive substances is also prohibited. 

Possession of Weapons 

A weapon is defined as any item that can be used to inflict bodily harm on a person or animal.  The 
following are considered weapons; however, the list is not inclusive:  knives, pencils (if used to inflict 
bodily harm), other sharp objects, chains, brass knuckles, sling shots, and nun-chucks. The possession 
of a weapon at school is a serious offense and will not be tolerated. 

Sexual Harassment 

The District encourages parental and student support in its efforts to address and prevent sexual 
harassment discrimination in the public schools.  Students and/or parents are encouraged to discuss 
their questions or concerns about the expectations in this area with a teacher, counselor, administrator, 
and/or superintendent. 
Students must not engage in unwanted and unwelcome verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
directed toward another student or a District employee.  This prohibition applies whether the conduct is 
by word, gesture, or any other sexual conduct, including request for sexual favors.  All students are 
expected to treat other students and District employees with courtesy and respect; to avoid behaviors 
known to be offensive; and to stop these behaviors when asked or told to stop.  

Theft  

Stealing or possessing property belonging to others without permission is prohibited.  Students who find 
property of others are responsible for immediately turning the items over to a faculty or staff member. 

Vandalism 

Students must respect the property of the school and others.  Defacing, damaging, or disrupting school 
or the personal property of others is prohibited at all times.  Acts of vandalism directed toward a staff 
member, on-or off-campus, will be subject to school discipline. 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTION DUE PROCESS 

A student shall not be deprived of liberty or property rights to attend school and participate in activities 
of the school community without due process of law. 

Basic Rights 

The following procedural rights are applicable to all students. 

1.1. Student disciplinary action should be carried out as soon as is reasonable after facts are 
known.  Notice and hearing should precede removal of a student from school. 

1.2. However, in cases where a student's presence poses a continuing danger to persons or 
property or an ongoing disruption of the academic process, removal may precede notice 
and hearing. 

1.3. Students shall be informed of the nature of the violation for which he/she is charged and 
the potential maximum disciplinary action. 

1.4. Students shall not be required to testify against themselves. 

1.5. Students shall not be punished twice for the same offense. 
 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION REGARDING SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS 

A special education student shall mean a student who is identified as having a handicapping condition 
as provided for in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act and section 20-7-401 et. seq., MCA. 
Disciplinary action for a special education student shall be administered in accordance with applicable 
state and federal laws. 
 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION: Consideration of Aggravating and Mitigating Circumstances 

School personnel shall consider all aggravating or mitigating circumstances prior to dispensing 
disciplinary action. The aggravating and/or mitigating circumstances include, but are not limited to: 

• The number of previous discipline referrals 

• The seriousness of the offense 

• Program placement 

• Pattern of misconduct 

• Behavior contracts 

• Degree of cooperation 

• Other aggravating or mitigating circumstances 

SEVERE CLAUSE: The classroom teacher or administrator may skip all steps and remove a student 
from the classroom or building, if misbehavior is severe enough to cause a disruption to the learning 
environment and/or safety of other students. 
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      Northside School Incident Referral 
 

Name of Student  Gender  

Date of Incident  Time  

Issued by  Location  

Classroom Teacher  Grade  
 

Was there a victim involved? Yes   No    

 Check one offense and circle one description.                                                       Students may be removed from the classroom for severe 
behavior. 

 Disruptive Behavior A. Insubordination (2200) B. Disorderly Conduct (1500) C. Obscene Behavior (2400) 

 Offenses Against 
Person 

A. Threat/Intimidation (3200) B. Other Sexual Offenses (2900) c. Harassment (1800) 

 Offenses Against 
Property 

A. School Threat (of Destruction 
or Harm) (2700) 

B. Breaking and Entering/Burglary 
(1400) 

C. Theft (3100) * Level__ 

 
 D. Vandalism (3500) * Level __ E. Trespassing (3400) F. Arson (1100) * Level__ 

 Fighting 
A. Physical Altercation, Minor 
(2500) 

B. Fighting (Mutual Altercation) 
(1700) 

C. Aggressive Assault 
(Battery) (1300) 

 Substance Abuse A. Alcohol (1000) B. Tobacco (3300) 
C. Drugs (Excluding Alcohol & 
Tobacco) (1600) 

 Weapons A. Handgun (11) B. Shotgun/Rifle (12) C. Other Firearms (13) 

 
 D. Knife, Blade (20) E. Dangerous Weapon (96) F. Other Weapons (97) 

 Felonies A. Kidnapping (2300) B. Sexual Battery (2800) 
C. Robbery – involves physical 
harm (2600) 

 Electronics Violations A. Misuse B. Damage C. Other 

 Truancy (1200) A. Within the Building B. Left the Building  

 Gang Related Behavior A. Symbols/Writing/Hand Signs B. Attire C. Gang Recruitment 

 Other Offenses A. Forgery/Fraud/Bribery (9000) 
B. Attendance Policy Violation (1200) 
Policy #2123 

* Please refer to definitions for 
level of offense. 

Write a detailed description, including exact actions and words: 

  

 

 

Use the back of this sheet, if necessary 
Consequence Given by Administrator:                                                  Intervention/Follow-up:   

 
  Discussion with Administrator/Dean of Students 

 
 Counselor Referral 

  Lunch Detention ________________Days                 Family Support Team Referral 

500  In-School Suspension ________________Days                 504/Special Ed Referral 

400 
 

Out of School Suspension w/services _________Days 
May return:  

 
 

Alta Care 

410 
 

Out-of-School Suspension w/o services ______Days               
May return: ________________________ 

 
 

Student Handbook Review 

  Out-of-School Suspension – Recommend Expulsion   Parent Conference ________________ 

 
 

OLC (Opportunity Learning Center) _________Days 
Return Date __________ Parent Conf. Required __ 

 
 

Other                 

 
 Ethnicity Code:              

 
Victim Code:               
 

 

Notes:  
 
 

 
                             Administrator:                                            Date:                  
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Definition for Incident Referrals 
 

DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

2200 Insubordination (Disobedience): Unwillingness to submit to authority, refusal to respond to 
a reasonable request, or other situations in which a student is disobedient. 

1500 Disorderly Conduct: Any act that disrupts the orderly conduct of a school function, behavior 
that substantially disrupts the orderly learning environment. 

2400 Obscene Behavior: Language or actions, written, oral, physical, or electronic, in violation of 
community or school standards. Offenses could include displays of affection in violation of school policy, 
obscene written messages or electronic communication, obscene gestures or language/profanity. 
 

OFFENSES AGAINST PERSONS 

3200 Threat/Intimidation: Physical, verbal, written, or electronic action toward an individual that 
immediately creates fear or harm without displaying a weapon and without subjecting the victim to actual 
physical attack. 

2900 Other Sexual Offenses (Lewd Behavior, Indecent Exposure): Sexual intercourse, sexual 
contact, or other behavior intended to result in sexual gratification without force or threat of force. Code 
statutory rape here. Note: Consider age and developmentally appropriate behavior before using this 
category. 

1800 Harassment (Nonsexual), Bullying, Intimidation: Repeatedly annoying or attacking a 
student or group of students or other personnel which creates an intimidating or hostile educational or 
work environment. Examples: bullying or hazing. 
 

OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY 

2700 School Threat (of Destruction or Harm): Any threat verbal, written, or electronic) by a person 
to bomb or use other substances or devices for the purpose of exploding, burning, causing damage to a 
school building or school property, or to harm students or staff.  Example: bomb threat. 

1400 Breaking and Entering/Burglary: Unlawful entry or attempted entry into a building or other 
structure with the intent to commit a crime. 

3100 Theft: The unlawful taking of property belonging to another person without threat, violence or 
bodily harm. Electronic theft of data should be coded here. (1. Misdemeanor <$500 or 2. Felony >$500) 

3500 Vandalism: Willful destruction or defacement of school or personal property. (1. Petty – ex: 
writing in/on school property or others personal property, 2. Misdemeanor <$500 damage, 3. Felony > 
$500 damage.) 

3400 Trespassing: To enter or remain on a public-school campus or school board facility without 
authorization or invitation and with no lawful purpose for entry. 

1100 Arson: Unlawful and intentional damage, or attempt to damage, any school or personal 
property by fire or incendiary device. Firecrackers, fireworks, and trash can fires would be included in 
this category if they were contributing factors to a damaging fire. (1. Misdemeanor < $500 damage, 2. 
Felony > $500 damage) 
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FIGHTING 

1300 Aggravated Assault (Battery): Touching or striking of another person against his or her will 
or intentionally causing bodily harm to an individual. This category should be used when the attack is 
serious enough to warrant calling the police or security or when serious bodily harm occurs. Examples: 
Striking that causes bleeding, broken nose; kicking while a student is down. 

1700 Fighting (Mutual Altercation): Mutual participation is an incident involving physical violence 
where there is no major injury. 

2500 Physical Altercation, Minor: Confrontation, tussle, or physical aggression that does not result 
in injury. Offenses could include pushing or shoving. 
 

Substance Abuse 

1600 Drugs (Excluding Alcohol and Tobacco): Unlawful use, cultivation, manufacture, 
distribution, sale, solicitation, purchase, possession, transportation, or importation of any controlled drug 
(e.g., Demerol, morphine) or narcotic substance. 

1000 Alcohol: Violation of laws or ordinances prohibiting the manufacture, sale, purchase, 
transportation, possession, or consumption of intoxicating alcoholic beverages or substances 
represented as alcohol. Suspicion of being under the influence of alcohol may be included if it results in 
disciplinary action. 

3300 Tobacco: Possession, use, distribution, or sale of tobacco product 
 

Weapons 

11 Handgun: The weapon involved is a handgun or pistol. 

12 Shotgun/Rifle: The weapon involved is a shotgun or rifle. 

13 Other Firearms: The weapon involved is another type of firearm not named above, include: 

• Any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel 
a projectile by the action of any explosive; 

• The frame or receiver of any weapon described above; 

• Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; and 

• Any destructive device, which includes: 
o Any explosive, incendiary (e.g., bomb, grenade), or poison gas; 
o Any weapon which will, or which may be readily converted to, expel a 
o projectile by the action of an explosive or other propellant, and which has any barrel with a bore 

of more than one‐half inch in diameter; and 
o Any combination of parts either designed or intended for use in converting any 

device into any destructive device described in the two immediately preceding 
examples, and from which a destructive device may be readily assembled. 

20 Knife, Blade 2.5” or Greater: The weapon involved is a knife with a blade of at least 2.5 inches 
in length or greater than 2.5 inches in length. (NOTE: This definition is used for the purpose of 
federal reporting. Montana Code (45‐8‐361(5)(b), MCA) defines a weapon to include a knife with 
a blade 4 or more inches in length.) 

96 Dangerous Weapon: A weapon, device, instrument, material, or substance, animate or inanimate, 
that is used for, or is readily capable of, causing death or serious bodily injury, except that such a term 
does not include a pocket knife with a blade of less than 2 ½ inches in length.  [Source: 18 U.S.C. 
§930(g)(2)] 

97 Other Weapons: The incident involves a weapon other than those described above. 
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Felonies 

2000 Homicide: Killing a human being 

2300 Kidnapping: Unlawful seizure, transportation, and/or detention of a person against his/her will, 
or of a minor without the consent of his/her custodial parent(s) or legal guardian. This category includes 
hostage‐taking. 

2800 Sexual Battery: Oral, anal, or vaginal penetration forcibly or against the person’s will or where 
the victim is incapable of giving consent. Includes rape, fondling, indecent liberties, child molestation, 
and sodomy. 

2600 Robbery (involves Physical Harm): The taking of, or attempting to take, anything of value 
that is owned by another person or organization under confrontational circumstances by force or threat 
of force or violence and/or by putting the victim in fear.  A key difference between robbery and theft is 
that the threat of physical harm or actual physical harm is involved in a robbery. (Use code 3100, Theft, 
when NO threat, violence or bodily harm takes place.) 
 

Other Offenses 

9000 Other Offenses (Forgery, Fraud, Bribery): Any significant incident resulting in disciplinary 
action not classified previously. Offenses could include bribery, fraud, forgery, resisting arrest, gambling, 
extortion, or dealing in stolen property. 

1200 Attendance Policy Violation/Truancy: Violation of school district, or school policy relating to 
attendance. (Policy # 2123) 
 

Electronics Violation (Policy #3612/3612P) 

Misuse: Using electronics for non-educational purposes  

Damage: Causing Computer failure or loss of data.  

 

Gang Related Behavior (Policy #3611) 

Symbols/Writing/Hand Signs: Signs familiar or associated with gangs. 

Attire: Attire worn to identify group association with gangs or gang-like attire. 

Recruitment: Soliciting membership or payment for protection. 
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OFFENSE STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 

LEVEL 1  

• Harassment/Bullying 
(1800) 

• Insubordination (2200) 

• Obscene Behavior 
(2400) 

• Electronics Violation 
A. Misuse 

• Vandalism – Petty 
(3500.1) 

• Gang Related (Policy 
3611 – A) 

• Gang Related (Policy 
3611 – B) 

• Verbal warning by 
teacher, counselor, 
classified staff, 
and/or administrator 

• Lunch Detention 

• Lunch detention and 

• Phone call to parent or 
guardian by student 
and 

• ½ day ISS 
 

• Office referral 

• Recess detention and 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 1-day ISS 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• Parent may have to 
shadow student for 1 
day in school and/or 

• 1-day ISS 

• Anything beyond this 
step automatically 
becomes a LEVEL 2 
OFFENSE 

LEVEL 2 

• Disorderly Conduct 
(1500) 

• Threat/Intimidation 
(3200) 

• Physical Altercation 
Minor (2500) 

• Truancy – In Bldg. 
(1200 – A) 

• Gang Related (Policy 
3611 – C) 

• Weapons – Other (97)   

• Trespassing (3400) 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 1-day ISS  

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 1 ½ days ISS  

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 2 days ISS 
- Required return of 
student with parent to 
review consequence 
chart 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 1-day OSS - Required 
return of student with 
parent to review 
consequence chart  

• Parent may shadow 
student 

• Anything beyond this 
step automatically 
becomes LEVEL 3 
Offense 

Level 3 

• Electronics Violation 
B. Damage 

• Fighting – Mutual 
(1700) 

• Truancy – Left Bldg. 
(1200 – B) 

• Sexual Offense (2900) 

• Vandalism (3500.2) 
Misdemeanor  

• Theft – Misdemeanor 
(3100.1) 

• Breaking/Entering 
(1400) 

• Arson –Misdemeanor 
(1100.1) 

• Forgery 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• 1-day OSS 

• Possible restitution 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

•  3 days OSS 

• Possible restitution 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• Solutions Team 
referral and 

• 5 days OSS  
-Required return of 
student with parent to 
review consequence 
chart and sign a 
behavior contract 

• Possible restitution 
 

• Office referral 

• Parent contact by 
teacher and 

• ALTACARE referral 
and 

• 7 days OSS  

• Parent may shadow 
student  

• Required return of 
student with parent to 
review consequence 
chart and sign 
behavior contract 

• Possible restitution 

• Anything beyond this 
step automatically 
becomes LEVEL 4 
OFFENSE 

Level 4 

• Attendance Policy 
Violation 

• Aggravated Assault 
(1300) 

• Alcohol (1000) 

• Tobacco (3300) 

• Illegal Drugs * (1600) 

• Vandalism – Felony 
(3500.3) 

• Theft – Felony* 
(3100.2) 

• School Threat* (2700) 

• Arson – Felony* 
(1100.2) 

• Weapons* (11) (12) 
(13) (20) (96) 

• Felonies (2000) 
(2300) (2800) (2600) 

• Call to school 
resource officer 
(SRO) or local 
police 

• Notification of 
juvenile authorities 

• Parent conference 

• 7 days OSS 

• Possible restitution 

• Require return of 
student with parent 
to sign a behavior 
contract 

• Recommended 
expulsion from school 
to board 

• Possible restitution 
 
 
 
 
* denotes: Automatic 
recommendation of 
expulsion to school 
board 

  

**Administration has authority to skip steps/levels according to severity of incident/offense. 
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY 

Philosophy 

The Wolf Point Northside School recognizes and affirms the individual value and potential of each 
member of its school community.  This policy is a coordinated effort by the District to openly and 
effectively respond to the potential and actual use and abuse of drugs, alcohol, and mood-altering 
substances by members of its student population.  

Policy Statement 

The Wolf Point Northside School will work to educate, prevent, assist and intervene in the use or abuse 
of all drug, alcohol, and mood-altering substances by members of its student population and to 
implement a program of deterrence as a pro-active approach toward a truly drug-free school.  Further, 
the Wolf Point Northside School recognizes that students using illegal drugs pose a threat to their own 
health and safety, as well as to that of other students, and that have a detrimental effect on the learning 
environment of their classes.  The purpose of this policy is threefold: (1) to provide for the health and 
safety of all students; (2) to improve the school learning environment by eliminating disruptive behaviors 
of students under the influence of drugs, alcohol, and mood-altering substances; (3) to encourage 
students who use drugs to participate in drug treatment programs.  It is designed to create a safe, drug-
free environment in which students can optimally learn to assist them in receiving help when needed. 

Overview 

Students who are suspected of being under the influence of drugs, alcohol, and mood-altering 
substances shall be subject to discipline measures listed in the Northside Discipline Policy. 

Drug Detection Dogs 

The Superintendent may request the assistance of law enforcement personnel or private individuals to 
conduct inspections and searches through the use of specially trained dogs. 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL  

School Materials:  All school publications, such as, but not limited to, school newsletters, are under 
the supervision of a teacher, sponsor, and/or the administrator.   

Non-School Materials:  Written materials, handbills, photographs, pictures, petitions, films, tapes, 
posters, or other visual or auditory materials may not be posted, sold, circulated, or distributed on any 
school campus by a student or a non-student without prior approval of the administrator.  Materials 
displayed without this approval will be removed.   
 

EMERGENCY SCHOOL-CLOSING INFORMATION 

The superintendent may decide to close the schools in the event of hazardous weather or other 
emergencies that present a threat to the safety of students, school staff members and property.  
Information regarding school emergencies and closures will be broadcast over the radio. 
 

ENTRANCE TO BUILDING 

For the safety of our students and staff, after 8:05 a.m., the doors are locked and everyone must 
ring the doorbell to be admitted into the school building. 
It is required to check with the Secretary and sign in at the school’s main office anytime a visitor enters 
the building. 
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EQUAL EDUCATION, NONDISCRIMINATION 

The District will make equal educational opportunities available for all students without regard to race, 
color, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, ethnicity, language barrier, religious belief, 
physical or mental handicap or disability, economic or social condition, or actual or potential marital or 
parental status. No student, on the basis of sex, will be denied equal access to programs, activities, 
services, or benefits or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege, or advantage, or denied equal 
access to educational and extracurricular programs and activities. Inquiries regarding discrimination or 
intimidation should be directed to the District Title IX Coordinator. Any individual may file a complaint 
alleging violation of this policy by following the Uniform Complaint Procedure (Policy 1700). The District, 
in compliance with federal regulations, will notify annually all students, parents, staff, and community 
members of this policy and the designated coordinator to receive inquiries. This annual notification will 
include the name and location of the coordinator and will be included in all handbooks. The District will 
not tolerate hostile or abusive treatment, derogatory remarks, or acts of violence against students, staff, 
or volunteers with disabilities. The District will consider such behavior as constituting discrimination on 
the basis of disability, in violation of state and federal law.  
 

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITES 

Northside School strives to provide extra-curricular activities when possible, either sponsored by the 
school, or through eligible participation in Jr. High athletics. Our goals and objectives are: 

• To develop student ability through competition. 

• To bring about the realization in our students that competition is a privilege that carries definite 
responsibilities. 

• To develop and interest in sports that will carry over into high school. 

• To represent Northside School in a manner that brings respect for the school and each 
individual participant. 

• To develop a heathy attitude towards opponents, realizing that they deserve our most sincere 
effort to emerge victorious while simultaneously understanding that their purpose is to defeat us 
in a healthy, sporting encounter. 

• To allow every individual the maximum opportunity to participate in an activity while recognizing 
that sports, like life, is a competitive situation in which some will excel, some will succeed, 
some will fail, and all will benefit merely by being participants. 

Code of Sportsmanship 

Participants shall: 

• Play hard and to the limit of his/her ability.  The true athlete does not give up, nor does he/she 
quarrel, cheat, bet, or grandstand. 

• Be modest when successful and be gracious in defeat.  A true sportsman does not offer 
excuses for failures. 

• Demonstrate loyalty to the school by maintaining a satisfactory scholastic standing and by 
participating in and supporting other school activities. 

• Be courteous to opposing teams and officials. 

• Understand the rules of the game and the standards of eligibility. 

• Respect the integrity and judgment of officials and accept their decisions without question. 

Eligibility 

Student participants be expected to follow the following criteria for edibility to participate: 
- Students will maintain a passing grade in all subjects, and have all assignments completed 

and turned in when due. Failure to do so will result in academic probation while still 
participating in the activity. The participant will have 1(one) week to raise grade(s) to passing, 
and 1 (one) day to complete missing assignments. If the activity crosses over grading periods 
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(quarters), a failing report card grade will result in an automatic 2-week suspension from the 
activity. 

- Students will maintain good attendance with both school and practices. Students with an 
unexcused absence for any period during the school day will not be allowed to participate in 
that day’s activity (contest or practice). Pre-excused and extenuating circumstances will be 
dealt with at the discretion of the principal/coach.  Failure to notify the school/coach before an 
absence will automatically be considered unexcused. Further details regarding absences will 
be sent home prior to the beginning of the activity with consent paperwork. 

- Students will maintain positive, exceptional behavior before, during, and after school, as well 
as during practices/games. Students who are assigned Lunch Detention/ISS will be given the 
following steps/consequences: 

▪ 1st Lunch Detention/ISS – No Practice/Game that day 
▪ 2nd Lunch Detention/ISS – No Practice/Games 1 (one)week 
▪ 3rd Lunch Detention/ISS – Will not be allowed to participate remainder of the 

activity 
▪ Incident Referrals (Write Ups) – Consequence will be determined by 

Principal/Coach. 
 

Students who are eligible to participate in Jr. High athletics will be given, and expected 
to follow, the Jr/Sr High School Activities Handbook. 

 

FIELD TRIP GUIDELINES: END OF THE YEAR INCENTIVE 

Funding may be available to provide field trips to students towards the end of the year.  Administration 
has the right to withhold any student from any school related activity and/or end of year field trip at their 
discretion. 
 

FOOD/SNACKS 

Food/Snacks for students in school (not including school served breakfast, lunch, FFV snacks) are eaten 
at the discretion of the classroom teacher.  Food/snacks should be limited to healthy items such as: fresh 
veggies, fresh fruit, granola bars, etc. Items not allowed in school (unless permitted by the principal) 
include: chips (especially Cheetos, Hot Cheetos, Doritos, etc.), Pop (Soda), Frappes, Gatorade, Power 
Ade and like foods or drinks due to the potential for damaging text books or other school property.  Water 
is permitted, but must be in a clear container.  Exceptions would be classroom parties or reward days. 
The school store (Mrs. Olson’s Room) will only be open after school. 
 

GRADING SCALE  

Letter Grade Grade Scale GPA Scale 

A+ 98-100 4.00 

A 93-97 4.00 

A- 90-92 3.67 

B+ 87-89 3.33 

B 83-86 3.00 

B- 80-82 2.67 

C+ 77-79 2.33 

C 73-76 2.00 

C- 70-72 1.67 

D+ 67-69 1.33 

D 63-66 1.00 

D- 60-62 0.67 

F 00-59 0.00 

I (Incomplete)  0.00 

NG (No Grade)  0.00 
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GUM IN BUILDING/ON SCHOOL GROUNDS 

Gum can be allowed in individual classrooms at teacher discretion. However, gum is never allowed in 
the hallways, gym, cafeteria, or on the playground.  If privileges are abused, the school may implement 
a ban on gum for the remainder of the year. 
Gum must be of the sugar-free variety. 
 

HEAD LICE   

All students with live bugs/eggs will be sent home.  Students may return to class when deemed “bug 
free” with a written release by a health care provider. 
 

HONOR ROLL 

After each nine-week period, an Honor Roll will be published.  Students receiving an overall grade of B 
average or higher for all subjects will be listed.  An F grade in any subject disqualifies a student.  An 
Incomplete grade in any subject disqualifies a student until the student completes requirements within 
three weeks after quarter ends.  The Honor Roll will be based on a 3.00 average, using the values 
indicated in the Northside School Grading Scale. 
 

HOMEWORK 

Homework is a constructive tool in the teaching/learning process when geared to the needs and abilities 
of students.  Purposeful assignments not only enhance student achievement, but also develop self-
discipline and good working habits. Teachers may require students complete daily work at home if 
not completed during the school day. 
 

IMMUNIZATIONS  

The board requires all students to present evidence of their having been immunized against the following 
diseases: diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough), poliomyelitis, measles (rubella), mumps, rubella and 
tetanus.  Pertussis immunization is not required for students who are seven (7) years or older.  
Haemophilus influenza type “b” immunization is required for students under age five (5). Upon initial 
enrollment, the student’s parent or guardian shall complete an immunization status form.  The certificate 
shall be made a part of the student’s permanent record. A pupil who transfers into the district may 
photocopy immunization records in the possession of the school of origin.  The district will accept the 
photocopy as evidence of immunization.  Within thirty (30) days after a transferring pupil ceases 
attendance at the school of origin, the district must receive the original immunization records for the pupil 
who transfers into the district. Exemptions from one or more vaccines shall be granted for medical 
reasons upon certification by a physician indicating the specific nature and probable duration of the 
medical condition for not administering the vaccines(s).  Exemptions for religious reasons must be filed 
annually.  The statement for an exemption shall be maintained as part of the student’s immunization 
record.  The permanent file of students with exemptions shall be marked for easy identification should 
the Department of Health order that exempted students be excluded from school temporarily when the 
risk of contracting or transmitting a disease exists.  Exclusion shall not exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 
The superintendent may allow the commencement of attendance in school by a student who has not 
been immunized against each disease listed in §20-5-403, MCA, if that student has received one or 
more doses of polio, measles (rubella), mumps, rubella, diphtheria, pertussis, Haemophilus influenza 
type “b,” and tetanus vaccine. The district shall exclude a student for noncompliance with the 
immunization laws and properly notify the parent or guardian.  The local health department may seek an 
injunction requiring the parent to submit an immunization status form, take action to fully immunize the 
student or file an exemption for personal or medical reasons. 
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IN SCHOOL SUSPENSION (ISS) 

As a possible consequence for inappropriate behavior, students may be assigned to in-school 
suspension for a period of time (hours or days) to work independently on classroom subjects, social 
skills, and behavioral objectives.  Students may also receive individual sessions with a school counselor 
at this time.  Parent notification of placement will be by written notice or phone call stating that the student 
is, was, or will be placed in the ISS. This documentation will be recorded in an administrative log.  
Failure to comply with ISS rules may result in immediate removal from the building, out-of-school 
suspension, referral to the administrator, and/or school board action.  Law enforcement officials, tribal 
youth court or other juvenile authorities will be notified as necessary. 
 

INDIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE AND JOHNSON O’MALLEY 

Mission 

The mission of the Johnson O’Malley program is to address the unique cultural needs of American Indian 
students attending the Wolf Point Public Schools through a supplemental program of services planned, 
developed and approved by the Indian Education Committee. 

What is the Purpose of JOM? 

The purpose of Johnson O’Malley is to provide supplementary financial assistance to meet the unique 
and specialized educational needs of Indian children.  Johnson O’Malley funds are not to take the place 
of federal, state or local funds. 

Local Indian Education Committee 

The Indian Education Committee (IEC) is an elected governing body comprised of parents of eligible 
Indian students served under the contract.  Eligible students need to be ¼ total Indian blood degree.  
Persons acting in “loca parentis” (assuming the “Place of the parent”, such as legal guardians or parents 
of adopted children) may also serve except school officials or school administrators. The Johnson 
O’Malley Indian Education Committee participates fully in the planning, development, implementation 
and evaluation of the program. The Indian Education Committee also participates in the Title VII program. 
Meetings are held on the first Monday of each month, except July, at Wolf Point High School Library at 
6:00 PM. 

What is the Education Plan? 

The plan identifies needs of the Indian students, the goals and objectives to be accomplished, 
procedures to be followed and the methods to be used in evaluating the program as well as proposed 
budgets.  The tribal regulations also provide for tribal government representation.  The Fort Peck Tribal 
Education Director guides the IEC decisions.  

A committee consists of 4 members and exceptions can be made by the IEC depending on the 
exceptions and circumstances. The Johnson O’Malley Indian Education Committee participates fully in 
the planning, development, implementation and evaluation of the program.  The Indian Education 
Committee also participates in the Title VII program. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Questioning of Student 

When law enforcement officers or other lawful authorities wish to question or interview a student at 
school, the administrator: 

• Will verify and record the identity of the officer or other authority and ask for an 
explanation of the need to question or interview the student. 

• Will ordinarily make reasonable efforts to notify the parents unless the interviewer 
raises what the administrator considers to be a valid objection. 

• Will cooperate fully regarding the conditions of the interview, if the questioning or 
interview is part of a child abuse investigation. 

Students Taken into Custody  

State law requires the District to permit a student to be taken into legal custody in order: 

• To comply with an order of the juvenile court.  

• To comply with the laws of arrest.  

• By a law enforcement officer if there is a probable cause to believe the student has 
engaged in delinquent conduct or conduct in need of supervision. 

• To comply with a properly issued directive to take a student into custody. 

• By an authorized representative of Child Protective Services, Montana Department 
of Protective and Regulatory Services, a law enforcement officer, or a juvenile 
probation officer, without a court order, under the conditions set out in the Montana 
Code relating to the student’s physical health or safety. 

Before a student is released to a law enforcement officer or other legally authorized person, the 
administrator will verify the officer’s identity and, to the best of his or her ability, will verify the 
official’s authority to take custody of the student. The administrator will immediately notify the 
superintendent and will ordinarily attempt to notify the parent unless the officer or other authorized 
person raises what the administrator considers to be a valid objection to notifying the parents.  
Because the administrator does not have the authority to prevent or delay a custody action, 
notification will most likely be after the fact.  
 

LIBRARY BOOKS  

A student who checks out a damaged book should report the damage to the Librarian. Any student failing 
to return a book or damaging a book may be charged replacement costs. 
 

LOCKERS 

School lockers are provided for the convenience of the children and are the property of the school district. 
Inspection of the locker interiors may be conducted by school authorities for any reason, at any time 
without notice. Students may not place personal locks on school lockers. 
 

MEDICATION 

Northside staff is prohibited from providing or administering any medications, including aspirin, Tylenol, 
ibuprofen, cough drops, etc., to any student.   

All medicine should be taken at home whenever possible.  A student who takes prescription medicine 
during the school day must complete a written form obtained from the secretary. The medicine is to be 
in its original container labeled properly, and given to the secretary.  The secretary or administrator’s 
designee will give the medicine at the proper times under the direction of a health care provider or give 
the student permission to take the medication as directed.  
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND RIGHTS 

The District believes that the best educational result for each student occurs when all three partners, the 
District staff, the student’s parents/guardian, and the student are doing their best.  Such a partnership 
requires trust and regular communication between home and school.  To strengthen this partnership, 
every parent/guardian is urged to: 

• Encourage your child to put a high priority on education and commit to making the 
most of the educational opportunities the school provides.  

• Review the information in the student handbook with his or her child and sign and 
return the form.  A parent with questions is encouraged to contact the school.  

• Become familiar with all of the child’s school activities and the academic programs, 
including special programs, offered in the district.  Monitor the child’s academic 
progress and contact teachers as needed.  

• Attend scheduled conferences and request additional conferences as needed.  If your 
child’s teacher requests a conference, please make every effort to attend.   Please 
call the school to schedule a conference with the teacher, the counselor, or the 
administrator.  

• Review materials, textbooks, assignments, and tests that have been administered to 
your child.  

• Become a school volunteer.  For further information, contact your child’s teacher or 
the administrator.  

• Offer to serve as a parent representative on the district-level or campus-level planning 
committees formulating educational goals and plans to improve student achievement.  
For further information, contact the District Office.  

• The Parent/Student/Teacher Compact will be included in the informational packet 
given to all students on the first day of school and to new students upon their 
enrollment. Parents, as well as the students, are asked to sign this document and 
return it to school within the first few days of the new school year.   

• An Open House, early in the school year, will be held to welcome parents and students 
into the school community, inform them of the school curriculum, and introduce them 
to the classroom and school-wide rules and procedures.  

 

PARENT INVOLVEMENT POLICY 

The Northside Elementary School operates a school-wide Title I program and provides services for all 
students.  As part of the commitment to creating the best possible environment and opportunities for 
learning, we realize it is important that parental involvement be included in the goals and aims of the 
educational process. 
To ensure that parents are well informed and included in the educational process, we at the Northside 
School will include parents in the planning and implementation of programs and services offered.  This 
will be achieved by meeting each spring to review goals and to make any required adjustments and 
changes to this policy and the actions of the Title I program.  Parent volunteers and Northside staff will 
convene this review.  The main goal of all policies, programs, and services will have student academic 
achievement and social growth at its core. The parent involvement policy and the overall Title I program 
will be communicated to parents in the following ways:  

1. A planned open house in the fall to connect parents with their child’s teachers and to 
assist them in being informed of the classroom policies and procedures.  At this time 
a Parent/Student/School Compact, outlining expectations for each partner, will be 
available for signing, if not already completed.   

2. School mailings, phone calls, and personal visits to ensure that the parents and 
guardians are fully aware of school policies and programs. 
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In order to continue the connection of school and home and to improve this area of commitment the 
Northside School may also: 

• conduct Parent/Teacher Conferences in the spring and fall 

• participate in the Native American Week celebration 

• offer a quarterly Family Involvement Activity 

• invite parents to observe programs, assemblies, and awards ceremonies involving 
their children  

• continue to conduct yearly surveys to determine needs and modifications to the 
overall Title I program 

• continue to offer SFA programs along with book fairs, breakfast clubs, community 
celebrations, and other events that encourage a home and school connection  

• offer a Career Fair for students and parents to take part in  

• conduct a Celebration of Learning in conjunction with a session for preparing parents 
and students for successful educational testing in the spring 

Northside School will monitor the effectiveness of this policy and participation of parents by collecting 
data from returned compacts, phone record logs, documented visits, and responses by parents and 
guardians.  This data will be used to modify and address concerns in the schools’ Continuous 
Improvement Plan, as well as, to revise the student/parent involvement policies and procedures. 
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

State law requires recitation of the pledge of allegiance in public schools at the beginning of each day 
for all classes K-6.  A student or teacher may be excused from participation if the student or teacher’s 
convictions preclude participation. 
 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS/HEALTH SCREENINGS 

The board may arrange each year for health services to be provided to all students.  Such services may 
include, but not be limited to: 

• The development of procedures at each building for the isolation and temporary 
care of students who become ill during the school day.  

• Consulting services of qualified specialist for staff, students, and parents.  

• Vision and hearing screening.  

• Immunizations as provided by the Department of Health and Human Services. 

• Health promotions and disease prevention as provided by HPDP. 

 

PRAYER   

Each student has a right to individually, voluntarily, and silently pray or meditate in school in a manner 
that does not disrupt instructional or other activities of the school.  The school will not require, encourage, 
or coerce a student to engage in or to refrain from such prayer or meditation during any school activity. 
 

PLACEMENT, PROMOTION AND RETENTION  

The decision to place or promote a student to the next grade level shall be based on the successful 
completion of the district curriculum, Montana Common Core State Standards (MCCSS), regular 
attendance, as well as, performance on standardized achievement tests or other proficiency-based 
testing.  A student may be placed, but not academically promoted to the next grade level.  A student 
shall not be promoted on the basis of age or other social reasons not related to academic performance. 
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PROTECTION OF STUDENT’S RIGHTS 

Chain of Command 

A chain of command shall exist, whereby any issue concerning a parent/guardian about their child is to 
be addressed in the following order:  Teacher-Administrator-Superintendent-Board of Trustees.  If the 
issue is not resolved at any level it can then be taken to the next step in the chain. 

Surveys 

Parents have the right to inspect any survey and refuse to allow their child to participate in such survey. 

Instructional Materials  

Parents have the right to inspect materials used as a part of their child’s educational curriculum, either 
at the fall Open House or within a reasonable amount of time at the beginning of the school year.  This 
does not include academic tests or assessments. 

Collection of Personal Information from Students for Marketing 

The district will not administer or distribute to students any survey or other instrument for the purpose of 
collecting personal information for marketing or selling such information, with the exception of the 
collection, disclosure, or use of personal information collected or the exclusive purpose of developing, 
evaluating, or providing educational products/services for, or to, students or educational institutions. 
Pursuant to federal law, the District will not request, nor disclose, the identity of a student who completes 
any survey or evaluation (created by any person or entity, including the District) containing one or more 
of the following:  

• Political affiliation; 
• Mental and psychological problems potentially embarrassing to the student or 

family; 
• Sexual behaviors and attitudes; 
• Criticism of other individuals with whom the student or student’s family has a close 

family relationship; 
• Relationship privileged under law, such as relationships with lawyers, physicians, 

and ministers; 
• Religious practices, affiliation, or beliefs of student’s parent;  
• Income, except when the information will be used to determine the student’s 

eligibility to participate in a special program or to receive financial assistance 
under such a program.  

Qualifications of Teachers 

In accordance with the federal No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, you may request information regarding 
your child’s classroom teacher(s) if you wish.  If requested, the information will be provided in a timely 
manner in an understandable and uniform format.  The information you may request regarding your 
child’s classroom teacher is as follows: 

1. Whether the teacher has met state qualification and licensing criteria for the grade; levels 
and subject areas in which the teacher provides instruction. 

2. Whether the teacher is teaching under emergency or other provisional status through 
which state qualifications or licensing criteria have been waived. 

3. The baccalaureate degree major of the teacher and any other graduate certification or 
degree held by the teacher, and the field discipline of the certificate or degree; and/or 

4. Whether the student is provided services by paraprofessionals and, if so, their 
qualifications. 

If you would like to receive this information on your child’s classroom teacher(s), please stop by 
the District Office of the Wolf Point Schools and complete a request form.  We are located at 400 
Fallon Street, and the phone number is 653-2361. 
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RELEASE OF STUDENTS FROM SCHOOL 

Frequent arrivals and/or early dismissals are disruptive to a child’s education and are 
discouraged. 

A student will not be released from school at times other than at the end of the school day, except with 
permission from the administrator or designee and according to the building sign-out procedures.  Unless 
the administrator has granted approval due to extenuating circumstances, a student will not regularly be 
released before the end of the instructional day. A student who will need to leave school during the day 
must bring a note from his or her parents/guardians that morning.  Students are not allowed to leave the 
building for lunch unless a parent/guardian comes to the school and signs them out. If the student returns 
tardy from a lunch check out, this privilege will be revoked.  A student who becomes ill or injured during 
the school day should, with the teacher’s permission, call a parent/guardian.  The teacher will let the 
office know of the student’s illness or injury. The teacher, parent and/or administrator will decide whether 
or not the student should be sent home. Severe illness or injury reporting will be the responsibility of the 
teacher in the care of the student when injured or when the student became ill. 
 

REPORT CARDS 

Report cards will be sent at the end of every nine weeks.  Access to student information, including 
grades, is available on Infinite Campus. If you would like a password allowing you access to your 
child/ren’s information please contact an administrator. If the report card is not received, please 
contact your child’s teacher.  If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s report card, 
please call or contact the student’s teacher.  
 

SAFETY   

Accidents   

All accidents that happen at school or during school activities must be reported to the administrator and 
to the parent/guardian immediately.  Forms for reporting are available in the office.   

Accident Insurance   

The District cannot pay for medical expenses associated with a student’s injury.  The District does make 
available, however, an optional low-cost accident insurance program for students to assist parents in 
meeting medical expenses.  A parent who desires coverage for his or her child will be responsible for 
paying insurance premiums and for submitting claims through the claim’s office. 

Accident Prevention 

Student safety on campus and at school-related events is a high priority of the District.  Although the 
District has implemented safety procedures, the cooperation of students is essential to ensure school 
safety.  A student should: 

• Avoid conduct that is likely to put the student or other students at risk 

• Follow the behavioral standards in this handbook as well as any additional rules for 
behavior and safety set by the administrator, teachers, bus drivers or any other adult 
in authority 

• Remain alert to, and promptly report, safety hazards, such as intruders on campus  

• Know emergency evacuation routes and signals 

• Avoid contact with any stray animals on or near school campus.  

• Devices that could potentially cause bodily harm, such as fidget spinners, fidget 
cubes, gadgets, etc. will not be permitted in school unless preauthorized by 
administration. 
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Emergency Medical Treatment and Information 

If a student has a medical emergency at school or a school-related activity when the parent cannot be 
reached, the school will need to have written parental consent to obtain emergency medical treatment 
and information about allergies to medications, etc.  Parents are asked, each year, to complete an 
emergency care consent form.  Parents should keep emergency care information up-to-date (name of 
doctor, emergency phone numbers, allergies, etc.)  Please contact the office to update any information. 

Drills (Fire, Tornado and other Emergencies) 

From time to time, students, teachers and other District employees will participate in drills of emergency 
procedures.  When an alarm is sounded, students must follow the directions of teachers or others in 
charge quickly, quietly, and in an orderly manner. 
 

SEARCHES 

Students and their personal effects are subject to search whenever school authorities have a reasonable 
suspicion that the search will produce evidence that the student has violated a school rule or the law.  
Other property and areas are subject to search in accordance with the Montana School Code. 

Hand held scanners may be used on any person on school grounds who is subject to a search under 
these Discipline Procedures or Montana law.  The hand-held scanner may be used on any item left 
unsecured in and around the building.  Only the administrator or their designee may authorize use of the 
hand-held scanner.  
 

SPECIALISTS   

To fully round out your child’s education, Northside School may provide a number of classes as available 
for the educational development of the whole child, including but not limited to:   

Art 

Students receive two to three art sessions per month.  Instruction will be delivered to enhance creative 
expression and art/artist appreciation. 

Health Enhancement 

All students are required by state law to participate in health enhancement classes.  Health Enhancement 
combines the disciplines of “health” and “physical education” into a single curriculum with its focus on 
health-related outcomes.  Students will need to participate in both physical activities and written 
coursework.  Students may be released from physical participation by presenting a note signed by their 
family physician, or a note signed by their parents for release due to temporary illness (no more than 2 
days). The physical education teacher must be informed if there are any medical factors affecting your 
child’s participation in P.E.  If your student cannot participate in P.E. for medical reasons, signed 
documentation from a health care provider is required.   It is recommended that all students wear tennis 
shoes to their P.E. class for safety and better agility. 

Keyboarding 

Students receive keyboarding (typing) instruction in order to improve technological competency. 

Library 

Students take part in sessions of instruction in library skills and literature appreciation.  They are given 
opportunities to check out books for classroom use and free reading.  Students are also exposed to 
various technologies related to research and literacy.  All library materials and equipment must be 
returned to the library in good repair or the student will be expected to reimburse the school for the 
replacement cost. 
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Music 

Students receive music and/or band instruction several times every week. This experience will 
encourage students to explore all realms of music and music appreciation through an interactive 
curriculum. 
 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

The District provides special programs for students with disabilities or who need extra support.  A student 
or parent with questions regarding programs for children with special needs should contact the Northside 
School Administrator.  The School Administrator or District’s Special Education Coordinator can answer 
questions about eligibility requirements, as well as programs and services offered by the District or other 
organizations. 

Alta care 

The Alta care program is a contracted service through Kids Behavioral Health that provides support to 
increase a student’s capacity to be successful in the classroom and his/her home community. This 
service is offered to qualified students who have been referred to the program. 

Counseling   

This program is implemented by the school counselor with goals to assist students to be successful in 
school and life.  Taught in the classroom, its efforts focus on communication skills, bullying prevention, 
conflict resolution, school success skills, and career and drug awareness.  The program also uses the 
Second Step violence prevention curriculum and Olweus Bullying Prevention program.   

Counseling may also take place in small groups and individual sessions.  Parents, students, teachers, 
and administration may make referrals to the counselor for small group and/or individual counseling. 

Solutions Team 

Students may be referred to the Solutions Team to assist the school and home in finding ways to assist 
the student in experiencing greater school success. 

Special Education 

Special Education programs are offered for students who meet eligibility requirements. For more 
information contact an administrator or the District Special Education Director.  
 

SOCIAL SKILL DEVELOPMENT 

A positive school climate is very important.  Students should feel secure and happy in order to have a 
maximum opportunity to learn.  The school needs to be a safe place for all students.  It is also a place 
where social skills can be learned and practiced.  Specific social skills will be emphasized, and when 
used, will help a student in many different situations.   A weekly social skill will be emphasized according 
to the Boy’s and Girl’s Town Model, Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, and Second Step Curriculum.  
The counselor also instructs and reinforces social skill development on the playground both before 
school and during the lunch period. 
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STUDENT RECORDS 

A student’s school records are confidential and are protected from unauthorized inspection or use.  A 
cumulative record is maintained for each student from the time the student enters the District until the 
time the student withdraws or graduates.  A copy of this record moves with the student from school to 
school. 

By law, both parents, whether married, separated, or divorced, have access to the records of a student 
who is under 18 or a dependent for tax purposes.  A parent whose rights have been legally terminated 
will be denied access to the records, if the school is given a copy of the court order terminating these 
rights. The building administrator is custodian of all records for currently enrolled students.  The 
Superintendent is the custodian of all records for students who have withdrawn or graduated.  Records 
may be reviewed during regular school hours, upon completion of the written request form.  The records 
custodians or designee will respond to a reasonable request for explanation and interpretation of the 
records.  If circumstances prevent a parent or eligible student from inspecting the records, the District 
will either provide a copy of the requested records or make other arrangements for the parents or student 
to review the records.  

Parents of a minor or of a student who is a dependent for tax purposes, the student (if 18 or older), and 
the school officials with legitimate educational interests are the only persons who have general access 
to a student’s records.  “School officials with legitimate educational interest” include any employees, 
agents, or Trustees of the District; cooperatives of which the District is a member; or facilities with which 
the District contracts for the placements of students with disabilities, as well as their attorneys and 
consultants, who are: 

• Working with the student; 

• Considering disciplinary or academic actions, the student’s case, an individual 
educational plan (IEP) for a student with disabilities under IDEA, or an individually 
designated program for a student with disability under Section 504; 

• Compiling statistical data; or  

• Investigating or evaluating programs.  

The parent’s or student’s right of access to and copies of student records does not extend to all records.   
Materials that are not considered educational records, such as teachers’ personal notes on a student 
that are shared only with a substitute teacher, records pertaining to former students of the District, and 
records maintained by school law enforcement officials for purpose other than school discipline do not 
have to be made available to the parents of students.   

Certain officials from various governmental agencies may have limited access to the records.  The 
District forwards a student’s record on request, and without prior parental consent, to a school in which 
a student seeks or intends to enroll.  Records are also released in accordance with a court order or 
lawfully issued subpoena.  Unless the subpoena is issued for law enforcement purposes and the 
subpoena orders that its contents, existence, or the information sought not to be disclosed, the District 
will make a reasonable effort to notify the parents of an eligible student in advance of compliance.  

Parental consent is required to release the records to anyone else.  When the student reaches 18 years 
of age, only the student has the right to consent to release of records. 
 

SPECIAL EDUCATION RECORDS   

Parents of a student with disabilities, who has been provided special education services by the District, 
will be notified when any information that specifically identifies the student is no longer needed.  If parents 
request destruction of the information and the time established by law for retention has expired, the 
records will be destroyed.  However, if the retention period established by law has not expired, the 
material will be deleted from the records but the records will be maintained until the time has expired.  
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TEACHER SUBSTITUTES 

Occasionally it is necessary to obtain substitute teachers or place paraprofessionals in classrooms or 
supervisory roles. In all cases, students will be required to respect these individuals in their roles as 
adults and teachers.  In the rare instance the student chooses not to follow the rules, they will be given 
one warning. The second infraction will result in a parent contact where student will be sent home for 
the day. Referral will be written. 

 
TOBACCO-FREE SCHOOLS 

The Wolf Point Schools are a tobacco-free environment. School Board Policy prohibits use of tobacco 
in all school buildings, on school grounds, in vehicles on school grounds, and at school functions 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 

 
TRANSPORTATION (School Sponsored): 

Students who participate in school-sponsored trips are required to use the transportation provided by 
the school both to and from the event.  The administrator may make an exception to this rule if the parent 
personally requests it in writing (before the scheduled event) that the student is permitted to ride with the 
parent or with an adult designated by the parent. 
 

VIDEOTAPING OF STUDENTS   

The District uses video cameras on District property to ensure the health, welfare, and safety of 
everyone, as well as, to safeguard District facilities and equipment.  Video cameras may be used in 
locations as deemed appropriate by the Superintendent.  
 

VISITORS 

Parents and others are welcome to visit District schools.  For safety of those within the school, all visitors 
must first report to the administrator’s office to obtain a visitor’s pass. Visits in individual 
classrooms during instructional times are permitted, only with the approval of the administrator and 
teacher, and as long as their duration or frequency does not interfere with the delivery of instruction or 
disrupt the normal school environment. 
 

WELLNESS 

The Northside School recognizes the growing problems of childhood obesity and the health problems 
associated with poor nutrition and a lack of physical activity. It recognizes that nutrition education and 
physical education are essential components of the educational process and that good health fosters 
student attendance and learning. A healthy school environment promotes and protects student learning 
by encouraging healthy eating and physical activity. To that end, the policy outlines school guidelines for 
promoting a healthy environment. Our school district encourages the involvement of children, parents, 
and staff in monitoring and reviewing nutrition and physical activity practices.  
 

WHEELS AT SCHOOL   

Scooters, bicycles, roller blades, skateboards, “heelies”, etc., are to be ridden or worn only to and from 
school.  Usage is not permitted in the hallways, during recess, or at the noon-hour unless the student 
depends on such an implement to ride home for lunch.  Locks for these implements are encouraged for 
security reasons.  The school will assume no responsibility for lost or damaged equipment on the 
playground.  Students who wear shoes with wheels must remove the wheels or change shoes once they 
arrive in the building. 
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WITHDRAWALS OR TRANSFERS 

Parents should notify the school one or two days in advance, if possible, of their intent to withdraw their 
child.   

Written permission from the parent is required to obtain the record of an incoming student from another 
school district. Incoming students must present their birth certificate and proof of immunization at the 
time of registration and all proper forms filled out for Northside School. Records must be received from 
a previous school and district entry forms must be filled out before the student will be admitted. Wolf 
Point Schools will honor expulsions made by other school districts and refuse to admit these students 
until the expulsion, as defined by that school district, has expired.  Continuity of education is critical to 
student success, and the school discourages movement of children from school-to-school within the 
year. 
 
 
 

Thank you for taking the time to read and understand  
our handbook to become familiar with  

our expectations, our policies and our procedures.  
Together we can help our students… 


